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Proposal

North , Stonington

Seek to Head SA
Honor Committee Urges

Adoption of New System
An honor code committee of thirty members rep-

resenting the fraternities and women’s and freshman
men’s dormitories is currently formulating an honor
code which will be presented to the Student Associa-
tion Monday evening. The group will weigh sugges-
tions made by students in discussion last Monday and
consider codes in operation at other schools.

In a statement issued to THE "Ideally Middlebury College,

CAMPUS last Sunday, honor and any institution of higher

code committee chairman How- education, is a unique commun-
ard Tolley

Robert North and David Ston-

ington, selected in a primary
election Monday, will vie for the

Student Association presidency

in final balloting Monday and

Tuesday.

Running for vice president

are Virginia Neely and Sandy
Steinglass. The president and

vice president are always male
and female, respectively, in ac-

cordance with the SA constitu-

tion.

Good Turnout

Sixty per cent of the Middle-

bury student body participated

in last Monday's balloting, ac-

cording to Peter Delfausse, SA
president.

Polls will be open for two

days this year as a result of

action taken at SA's Monday
meeting. It is hoped that the

extended voting period will en-

courage more student participa-

tion; last year only half of

those eligible voted for presi-

dent.

As a result of changes in

electoral procedure in effect

for the first time, both men and

J. H. Dow Davis

Davis, Mijares Elected

To Top Posts on IFC

65 revealed the

group's rationale for proposing

the code.

Blues Singer

John Hammond

Performs Frida

By ALEX TAYLOR
J. H. Dow Davis was elected presdent, and Anth

ony Mijares vice-president in the elections of the In

terfraternity Council held Monday night.

The new officers will succeed

John Riker and Phillip Nelson,

respectively, and will take of-

fice at next week's meeting. A
secretary-treasurer will be elec-

ted next week as well.

The three candidates for the

' presidency each presented five

|

minute speeches to the council

before the election in which
they outline^ their conception of

the office and its possibilities

for growth. Davis was then elec-

ted bv majority vote on the

first ballot.

Previous Experience

The new president has been

active on the council since his

election to it last year. He was
a member cf the Fraternity

Evaluation Committee which

presented its study concerning

future expansion of the frater- I

nities a few weeks ago.

The council also voted to ex-

tend Theta Chi certain privil-

eges during* Winter Carnival

which had been withdrawn due

to an infraction of the social

code. These were granted be-

cause of the financial burden

on the brotherhood to have to

provide meals for their dates in

restaurants in town. Women s

hours in the house were con-

sequently established for 4-7 on

Friday, and 12-7 on Saturday I

A "white city blues inter-

preter," John Hammond, Jr.,

will perform for Middlebury stu-

dents at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in

Wright Memorial Theater. Ad-

mission will be $1 25.

The Board of Governors will

sponsor the evening entertain-

ment.

The 21-year-olfl folksinger

made his recording debut in

1963 with a long-playing Van-

guard disc entitled "John Ham-
mond.” Reviewing this record,

a New York Times writer ob-

served that Hammond is "one

of the best, if not the best, of

the white city blues interpreters

of Mississippi Delta blues and

modern rhythm and blues.”

The reviewer continued,

"Hammond's voice is a supple,

multicolored instrument . . .

The young singer completes his

simulation of the real blues with

splendid instrumental support,

on a dextrously articulated gui-

tar and a demonic, voice-like

harmonica.

“Onstage, Hammond has pro-

gressed farther than this record-

ing, but is still not a fully ar-

rived performer. He does not

play the role of entertainer and

does not perform his own blues

songs. But he does interpret his

specialty with pathos and ex-

citement."

CAMPAIGN PLATFORMS

women will be voting for the

presidential and vice presiden-

i tial candidates. Previously, only

|

men voted for the president, and
the women, for vice president.

According to the procedural

|

amendments, passed in a stu-

dent referendum at the close of

! first semester, candidates for

president or vice president need

have no previous SA experience

to qualify.

Riker then announced to

Council plans to circulate

(Continued on Page 21

er to Lecture
America or is Communism in-

evitable?"

One of the top historians in

the country. Schlesinger is now
writing a book on the Kennedy
Administration. He served as

Special Assistant to the late

President Kennedy and later to

his successor, President John-

son.

Pulitzer Prize

Schlesinger became the

youngest historian ever to win

a Pulitzer Prize, when at the

age of 28, he earned it for his

book. The Age of Jackson.

The son of a distinguished

historian, Arthur Jr. was born

in Columbus, Ohio, and gradua-

ted summa cum laudo from

Harvard in 1938. His honors the-

sis was published under the

title of Orestes A. Brownson:

A Pilgrim's Progress.

War Service

During World War II he serv-

ed in the Office of War Infor-

mation in Washington and in

the Office of Strategic Services

in London. Paris and Germany.
Schlesinger is the author of

such books as The Vital Center,

a brilliant discussion of contem-

porary political and social prob-

lems. and The General and the

President, an analysis of for-

Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.,

Pulitzer Prize-winning historian,

will discuss "Latin America:
Danger or Destiny?" at 8:15

p. m. Sunday in Mead 'Memorial

Chapel.

Sponsored by the Middlebury

College Celebrity Series. Schle-

singer will consider such ques-

tions as, "What can we do to

prevent Latin America from

turning into a Red China, and

is democracy possible in Latin

SA Approves FM Radio Application,

Extends Voting Period for Flections
extending the traditional one-

day voting period for SA elec-

tions to a two-day process, as

suggested by the Electoral Pro-

cedure Committee.

Voting will take place Monday
and Tuesday from 9 a. m. to

10 p ,m. in Proctor Hall.

Also at Monday's meeting

SA voted to allocate $250 to the

International Relations Club. Of

these funds, $150 will be used

to finance Middlebury s delega-

tion to the upcoming Model

General Assembly in New York

City.

By SANDRA STEINGLASS
A proposal to allow WRMC to

apply to the Federal Communi-
cations Commission for an FM
license received approval of

the Student Association Mon-
day.

According to Jiffy Starr ’65,

president of the College radio

station, "WRMC has come to

the conclusion that the only way
in which we can attain the goal

of high-grade broadcasting to

which we aspire is the addition

of open-air FM broadcasting to

our limited method of carrier-

current transmission."

The proposal must now go be-

fore the Student Life Commit-

tee and the Board of Trustees

before WIFMC can apply to the

Federal Communications Com-
mission for final acceptance.

Initial expenses for the

change are estimated at $7500,

according to Miss Starr. "It is

expected that a loan will be

obtained for $7500. which covers

the basic total of $6329, plus 20

percent for contingencies," she

explained.

Other SA business involved

A. M. SCHLESINGER. JR

eign policy in terms of the

issues raised by President Tru-

man's dismissal of General Mac-

Arthur. He has also contributed

articles to magazines and per-

iodicals.

Schlesinger served as a pro-

fessor of history at Harvard for

several years before going to

Washington with the Kennedy
Administration.
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Rights Group Delegation 20 NeFroes Apply For

4 i
Admission to Class of ’69

Attends jVleetmg at .Amherst «y whxi*m shell* . s»».r. *>vea u,d mat <m

Managing Editor cussion is now underway t

By BARBARA ZURER
A Middlebury civil rights del-

egation of five recently attended

a "(Reform or Revolution?" Con-

ference sponsored by the Four-

College Community at Amherst,

Mass.

During the weekend, February

12-14, a coalition of students

from Smith, Mount Holyoke, the

University of Mssachusetts and

Amherst pooled their organiza-

tional resources to confront stu-

dents from home schools and

from the whole New England

area with "radical approaches"

change.

The Friday evening keynote

address at Holyoke by actor

Ossie Davis outlined, in terms

of Negro history, the basic split

into the "militant" and the

“accommodationist" reactions

to segregation. Davis stressed

the need for both attitudes to

be translated into definite pro-

grams.

Revolutionary Leanings

His themes were picked up

! Saturday morning at a series

I

of panels at U. of Mass. From
this point, the conference lean-

ed heavily toward the "Revolu-

tion" side. Many speakers saw

the issue of "civil rights" as

only the jumping-off point for

THE DOG TEAM

OPEN

COME AND SEE US SOON

It was a quiet morning in the Vermont Bcok Shop. Mr.
Murray was busily checking stock, for it is his job to replace
the books on the shelves when they’ve been sold, Mrs. Potter
was putting new paperbacks on the aptly named New Paper-
back Rack and Mrs. Brooker was filling some of the many
mail orders the store receives each day. Somebody must do
these chores, for Mr. Blair, the Genial Prop., never thinks of

doing them. He's an idealist, a dreamer, or put it more bluntly,

he's lazy, or — more kindly — he’s always tired.

Mrs. Brooker. the Doris Day of the Vermont Book Shop,

finished typing a label and asked, "Where’s Mr. Blair? He
usually wakes up from his nap before this time. Maybe you
should go down to the cellar to be sure he hasn’t overslept.

"He won’t be able to get to sleep this afternoon."

But at this point Mr. Blair emerged from the cellar, wav-
ing a sheet of yellow foolscap, a soldier's hat folded from the
same material on his head. "I’ve done it!" he said. "I've writ-

ten a poem for the Campus ad this week. I’m tired of this

nonsense they've been printing, and I'm putting my foot down.
The ad this week will be for the College Outline Series, for

the students should be buying them now, so they can use them
and underline them during the semester.

‘If you would be erudite, and get good grades
You really need some outlines to use as aids.

They’ll put the course details in proper perspective,
Whether it’s your major, your minor or elective.

The College Outline Series we can praise without apology;
They cover all your courses from Accounting

to Zoology.

To save yourself the time and stress and troble
Be sure to get the C. O. S., put out by Barnes

and Noble.

They’ve got English Lit and Spanish Lit and
American Hist-o-ry;

And Ec and Soc and Shakespeare and Organic
Chem-is-try.

There’s Biology, Psychology, Philosophy and Geometries.
With C. O. S. to guide you, you can pass your course

with ease.’ ”

Mr. Blair lit his pipe and looked pleased. "I had a little

trouble finding a rhyme for ‘Barnes and Noble,’ but otherwise
it goes very well, don’t you think?”

There was dead silence. Finally Mr. Murray sighed. "Well,
you ain't no Robert Pack.”

a wider program of economic

and social reconstruction.

Key words, such as "consen-

sus” and "coalition" were used

i more to pull the traditional

"house - servant" accommoda-
tionists (as the NAACP was
branded) into the more radical

programs of the "field hand’

line embodied by Malcolm X.

Economists, notably Sumner
Rosen and Tom Kahn, spoke of

the failure of the private sector

to cope with the contradictions

of a Harringtonian "other

America" in the face of an

affluent society.

.Mechanics Discussed

The next phase of the con-

ference brought the delegates

back to Amherst where they

split up into twenty seminar
groups to discuss the actual

mechanics of the "revolution-

ary” tactics. Seminars featured

discussions on the rent strike,

problems of organizing the

poor, Mississippi, Federal pro-

grams, education, and rural

control.

Middlebury representatives,

Erik Borg '67, Gerry Goodrich

|

'68, Assistant Chaplain John
Moyer, Ed Weissman '65 and

Barbara Zurer ’65, felt the con-

ference was "extremely well

organized for such a large un-

dertaking.” Though impressed

with the stirring commitment
of the speakers," the group be-

lieves that the conference's pur-

pose was not to sell any particu-

lar solution but to dramatize
"how much" remains to be

done.

Have A Date?

Hat e A Car?

By WILLIAM SHELLY
Managing Editor

Ten Negro men and ten Negro

women have applied to Middle-

bury, the admissions office re-

ported Friday.

Commenting on their chances

for admission, Edward Som-

mers, assistant director of ad-

missions, observed that “Schol-

arships are the big problem."

Many of the applicants need

financial aid in order to attend

college, he explained, but "there

are no specific allocations as

yet under the scholarship bud-

get" for Negroes who need this

aid.

"Some students may require

almost $2500 per year in schol-

arship aid in order to come to

Middlebury." added Miss Fran-

ces Hall, also an assistant direc-

tor of admissions. The sum ap-

proximates the total cost of one

year at Middlebury.

IF C ...
(Continued From Page 1)

questionnaire among the frater-

|

mties. The purpose of the poll

is to get their reaction to the

various alternatives which the

fraternities must consider with

an increase of enrollment at the

college.

The alternatives offered arc:

elimination of one hundred per

cent rushing, addition of new
fraternities on the campus, ex-

tension of the present facilities

of the houses, elimination of the

feeding and housing function, or

the complete abolishment of

fraternities. Fuller details and

the results of the poll will be

published next week.

Let HERTZ Put You in

the Drivers Seat
For Carnival Weekend

Compacts to Impalas
All Equipped to

Ski or What Have You

RESERVE AT

SIMONDS TEXACO
Phone 388-77.)2

NEW FROM REVLON

MOON DROPS LIPSTICK

Moisture Bath Lipstick

penetrates to keep lips soft,

smooth and supple!

VERMONT DRUG
THE REXALL STORE

44 Main Street Phone 388-4972

Sommers revealed that dis-

cussion is now underway to

find means of obtaining increas-

ed revenue for scholarship aid.

For next year the admissions

office is requesting some $10,000

for such aid, The department
hopes to increase the number
of annual scholarships it can
grant during the coming years.

Rights Group
The Civil Rights Group has

been influential in obtaining an
increased number of Negro ap-

plicants, according to Sommers.
Several students interviewed by
the office remembered and men-
tioned the name of the college

student who had talked with
him at his high school.

"The Civil Rights Group has
stirred up a great deal of inter-

est in the application of Negroes
to the college,” Sommers con-

cluded.

‘Marienbad’ to be

Shown Saturday
"Try to make some sense of

it and it is likely to drive you
mad," says The New York
Times of Last Year at Marien-
bad, a French film with Eng-
lish subtitles to be shown Satur-

day in Wright Memorial Thea-
ter.

Commended by the Times
for its brilliant photography and
rich setting, Alain Resnais's
film manages to combine past,

I

present and future to show
events not only as they happen,

but also as the characters

would have liked them to hap-

pen.

When a young woman and a

young man, probably her hus-

band, meet a strange young

man at a baroque hotel, the

stranger tries to convince the

woman that they had met and
had an affair the year before

at Marienhad. Had they? That is

for the viewer to decide.

Laurel and Hardy’s Sailors

Beware will also be shown, be-

ginning at 7 p in. There will be

no admission charge.

Rev. Mudge lo

Speak in ( Impel

The Rev. Lewis MuclRe. mi-

thor of the book. Is God Alive?

will speak in Chapel Sunday.

A Rhodes Scholar and mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, Rev.

Mudge holds degrees from
Princeton University (B.A.. M.
A., Ph D), the Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary (B.D.), and
Oxford University iB.A., M.A.).

He is presently associate pro-

fessor of religion and minister

to Amherst College

Rev. Mudge, who was ordain-

ed a minister in the United
Presbyterian Church in 1955,

has been active in the World
Council of Churches and is a

member of the Advisory Com-
mittee on Faith and Order of

the National Council of

Churches.

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers
No Wait
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BUCKLE BOOTS

LeTRAPPEUR 50to
Nordica, Henke 1

Heierling 3 OFF

LACE BOOTS 20% to 40% OFF I

PARKAS

20°/°

to

60r<»
off

SWEATERS

20^0
to

50ro
off

SKIS
REG NOW

KASTLE 90.00

FISCHER
PIONEER 55.00

FISCHER
SALZBURG 40.00

FISCHER
JR. PIONEER 35.00

90.00 69 .50

55.00 39«

40.00 19’5

35.00 2495

UP TO

REG.

S-T-RE-T-C-H

P-A-N-T-S

o 50^° °ff

:c NOW
o $39.5
5 $22.5
5 $

AFTER SKI BOOTS
20?'° TO 50r» OFF

SPORTSWEAR
MEN'S GALS’

1 1
3 TO 2 OFF

SKIHMIS
SKI

SHOP
COUNTRY

CLOTHES
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Eight-Week Seminar to

Probe Negro Freedom
By MAUREEN BUEHLER
Racial inequality, a contro-

versial topic in today's political

and social world, will be con-

sidered on the Middlebury cam-

pus as the subject of a new
“Seminar on Negro Freedom.'

Lloyd N. Axworthy, political

science instructor, and John C.

Moyer, assistant chaplain, have
jointly organized this non-credit

seminar to be offered this se-

mester, every Tuesday, from

3:30 to 5:30. The first session

starts this coming Tuesday in

the Social Science seminar

room.

8 Meetings

According to Mr. Moyer, the

course, in eight sessions, will

attempt to get to the dynamics
of the freedom movement. The

Put
your degree

to work

first two sessions study the

forces that led to and perpetu-

ate Negro inequality from the

social ppatterns of the 1880's and
90's, up to the Supreme Court

decision of 1954.

The third session will be a

discussion on the dynamics of

prejudice. An additional topic

will be political alternatives to

established patterns, such as

the methods of Adam Clayton
Powell, of Separatists like the

Black Muslims, of the Civil

Rights Movement, and of other

forms of direct action.

Direct Action

The fourth session will deal

with direct action outside the

political sphere, such as the

work of COFO (Council of Fed-

erated Organizations', CORE
(Council of Racial Equality* and
SNCC (Student Nonviolent Coor-

dinating Committee).

The fifth session will bring

up specific city and rural is-

sues: education in N. Y. C.,

housing in Chicago, voting and
jobs in Mississippi and Alabama,
corporate economic pressure in

specific areas (where corpora-

tions have perpetuated segrega-

tion through means other than

skills).

In the final two meetings al-

ternatives to present civil rights

movement will be presented —
direct action versus gradual

change. African nationalism will

also be discussed.

Each week a different student

will write a paper on the topic

of that session. And each week
a different research person,

perhaps a Middlebury teacher,

perhaps someone in the Civil

Rights Movement, will tie to-

gether the discussions. The gen-

eral text will be Crisis ill Black

and White by Charles W. Silber-

man.

Those debating whether to

take the seminar should consid-

er the claim of James Bald-

win, contemporary Negro auth-

or: “Any honest examination of

the national life proves how far

we are from the standard of hu-

man freedom with which we be-

gan. The recovery of this stand-

ard demands of everyone who
loves this country a hard look at

himself ... if we are not cap-

able of this examination, we
may yet become one of the most
distinguished and monumental
failures in the history of na-

tions."

u* ’• r r'*m

r Jm
[ 4^

FINAL EXAMS in the Middlebury College Field House.

The proposed honor code would eliminate the need to take

tests in the athletic building.

Ski Conditions l\»or;

No Major Snow Forseen

If 1

When the degree finally yours,
what do you plan to do with
it? You’ll find that many good
jobs require women with col-
lege backgrounds. But, they
often rc

.
'ire women with sec-

retarial skills or business
knowledge, too. Will you have
marketable skills? Katharine
Gibbs School offers expert
training in secretarial and busi-
ness subjects: the Course for
College Women takes just 8> 2

months. You’ll be smart to
come to Gibbs first—then you
can put your degree to work!

Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

KATHARINE GIBBS
secretarial

21 Marlborough St. BOSTON, MASS. 02)16

200 Park Ave., NEW YORK. N. Y. 10017

33 Plymouth St., MONTCLAIR, N. J. 07042

77 S. Angell St., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02906

GOOD LUCK TO THE

STUDENT ASSOCIATION

CANDIDATES

ELECTIONS FEB. 22 & 23

ZjmZ
f/i*n i

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9 - 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

NOW OPEN!

The Scotsman’s

Motor Lodge

Featuring the finest in accommodations. Wall to wall

carpeting, private dressing rooms. Family units sleep-

ing six. Electrically heated with Humidstat controls.

Dining on premises for guests. Conference room and

small wedding or party accommodations.

Just 10 minutes from the College.

Located at Rt. 17 and Rt. 116 in Bristol, Vt.

By JOHN RACiSDA I.K

Features Editor

As each morning dawns, Mid-

dolbury students race to the

window to see, if by some
chance, snow has fallen. And
every day presents the same
sad sight—green grass, brilliant

sun and twittering birds.

A lack of snow’ in January
is bad enough but when the

drought continues into Feb-
ruary, .the sacred Middlebury
institution of Winter Carnival

becomes seriously menaced.

As of press time the Snow
Bowl remained in a state of

semi-operation. A thin veneer of

ice and boiler-plate tenaciously

clung to the slopes providing at

least token skiing for the die-

hard enthusiasts.

The Lang was the scene of

most of the skiing traffic, al-

though the rest of the mountain
was • “n to the brave and the

hardy.

Actually, conditions were rath-

er enjoyable, especially on

the Ross, where the sensation

was somewhat akin to skiing

Have Your Car Serviced At

PROVONCHA'S
ESSO STATION
“Moose” Provoncha, Prop.

. down a mountain of tiny ice

cubes.

Professor Mnlmstrom of the

geography department offered

some tentative explanations and
prognostications concerning the

the weather situation. Our
problem. Professor Malmstrom
says, is a finicky jet stream,
which is passing south or north

of us but never over us.

.let Stream
As the jet stream is res-

ponsible for our storms and
our precipitation, Middlebury
remains high and dry, while
the usually sunny south reels

under impact of unseasonable

!

snows. (Note: in one gain Tenn-

I

essee snowball fight, three peo-

I

pie were killed.

According to Malmstrom, the

jet stream runs in six-week

cycles, so that after six weeks
of drought Middlebury might

again get some snow. The only

problem, he says, is figuring

out how far along in the six-

week stretch we are.

Venturing out on a limb,

Malstrom cautiously predicts a

pretty dry Carnival (snow wise).

If the weather moves him
wrong, however, and delivers a

thirty inch snowfall, he doubts

seriously that too many stu-

dents will jump on him for be-

ing a faulty prognosticator.

I Support nur Advertisers

WINTER CARNIVAL

at the

Nor 111 40
on Lake Dunmore

Room & Dinner Reservation

388-2670

Call Bristol 5511 for Reservations Feb. 25, 20, 27, 28
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ROTCAirProgram Offers tSHSS
is now regarded as one of the

|

^t ^M *11 4~N 1 *11 /If 1 • • best light aircraft pilots in the

Inrills. dulls, 1 raining7 s Many students at other col-

physical and mental examina- . of take-offs, landings, and 120 leges require much more than

tions before his acceptance. degree banks. the 36 and one half hours of

By RON HOAG physical and mental exan

The four-place Cessna Sky tions before his acceptance

Hawk 172 drops to within 100 Instruction on Two Levels

feet of the frozen surface of Once the candidate anal

Senior Starts

Program of

Tutoring

feet of the frozen surface of Once the candidate qualifies, ° y

Lake Champlain while John. El- he begins a two-fold course of
qualify for

mendorf, a Middlebury senior instruction. In the ground train-
s

j

n ^l e 'en ®' n

and ROTC flyer, waves a free ing phase of the program, Wy- Llmcndoif

hand at the ice fishermen who man Thomas of East Middle- Middlebury

At the end of 36 and a half I fhght training the Army will

hours of flying the student may ' pay for, but the quality of Al's

A tutoring program for high

school students, organized by
Earl Ball '65, has recently be-

gun operation at the Middle-qualify for a civilian pilot's instruction is such that Middle-
Run operation at the

single-engine, land plane ticket, bury ROTC cadets consistently
buj .

y Union Hjgh School.
Elmendorf and the six other obtain their license within the

Some e ieven Middlebi
Middlebury flyers (Bill Bryant, allotted time at no personal ex- snnh .imf, r«

peer skyward from the doors bury instructs the fledgling fly-
D«Mas, Tim Griggs, John pense

of their multi-colored shanties. curriculum which

He pulls back un the Cessna’s eludes meteorology, aerodyna-
reetanglular “wheel", and soon mics, flight planning, and air-

Hastings, Doug Rhett, and Fred
Stetson, qualified this past fall.

Ready for Take-Off

We finish our coffee and shiv-

Some eleven Middlebury Col-
allotted time at no personal ex-

, ,

lege men, sophomores, juniors,
ponse.

and seniors, are participating
Instills ( onfidence ln program. These eleven

A danger-loving crop duster tutor both high school students
during the farming season. A1 who are having difficulty in
Quesnel builds confidence into their studies as well as thoseShanty Town is a gay mosaic port procedure. 1 usn ur LOUt-e dna sniv* yuesnei Dunas commence into their studies as well as those

2,000 feet below. The real thrill comes in the
&1 °UI way acioss the wind- his pilots that less-experienced who are ready to advance in

A1 Quesnel, the civilian pilot live flight training, however, ^P 1

V.'

StnP *° *h
?.

warmlh instructors cannot emulate.
their courses. At present, noted

hired to instruct Elmendorf and during which Quesnel makes the 1
° 1 e Cessna s cockpit. An an- With the proposed improve- Rail most arp ,hn5P who areWith the proposed improve-

their courses. At present, noted

Ball, most are those who are
.. .. , , f .. .

onymous voice cracks the sil- merits at the air field and the I havin „ difficulties
tile six other college airmen students life an enjoyable hell .

naving airiicuuies.

who comprise Middlebury's ver-

sion of the Lafayette Esquad-
rille, mutters something about

coffee. We bank sharply to the

north in the direction of Bur-

lington Airport and its restau-

rant.

Following a smooth landing

and a cold walk acioss the mod-
ern airfield, I begin my CAM-
PUS interview over a steam-

ing cup of coffee.

In Third Year

The ROTC flying program at

Middlebury College is in its

ence as the tower controller in- possibility of more Each college student spends

On Display

In Carr Hall

forms us that 69X is cleared instruction aircraft in the near approximately two hours per
for take-off. future, the ROTC flying pro- Week — one hour a day for
The plane lifts off the runway gram should continue to offer tw0 days _ at the high sch0ol.

at 60 mph, and we are soon a challenging training program The college men tutor such
afforded a panoramic view of for Middlebury seniors. subjects as algebra. history,

English,

X I afforded a panoramic view of

l|the entire Champlain Valley,

chair- Our 110 mph cruising speed

man of Middlebury's fine art.' eat. up> the distance between^ Allocation
department, is one of fifty art

ists whose drawings will be ex

Burlington and
Snake Mountain

Middlebury;

has barely

hibited for three weeks, begin- passed beneath us when the

ning Saturday, in the Carr Hall hangers and half dozen aircraft

To Midd Higher

Gallery. °f A1 s lan

The art showing is under the
sun below

au<- rdI1 The College recently received
of Al's landing field glint in the notification of an additional al-

location under the National De-

subjects as algebra, history,

geometry, business, English,

and French.

Some students are working in

their major fields, others are

teaching subjects that relate to

courses outside their major.

The program operates in con-

junction with the guidance de-

partment at the high school and

third year, although the Army s tjtute

has run college pilot training Service,
courses in various forms since The ci

the conclusion of World War II. portrait:

Quesnel began planning for COvers
the Middlebury program a de- and va

j

auspices of the Smithsonian In-
Elmendorf executes an in-

fense Education Act loan pro- is organized and scheduled by

Traveling Exhibition credibl>r smooth landing on the gra

The exhibition, containing both

frozen turf field (soon to be a

2,000 foot state-constructed tar

portraits and figurative works, I

str *p %vith

The $5,766 increase raises the

sum available for student loans

that department.

Ball commented that he

“would like to see more people

covers a wide range of styles

and variety of techniques, in-

ities), and we halt near the
scant remains of a light plane

cade ago. but not until 1962 was c iudin g ink, drybrush, conte
once similar to ours -

bis East Middlebury Airport crayon, wash, charcoal, and a

equipped to deal with such a combination of several media.

Unique Opportunity

facil-
l lo $76,443 Prior to the notifica- I interested in the program" and

*be
I tion, the allocation was $70,680. 1 urged anyone wishing more in-

plane
|

The loan fund covers not only I formation about the program to

j

Middlebury undergraduates, but contact him as soon as possible,

also those students enrolled at

comprehensive task.

Elmendorf defines the pro-

gram as a “preparatory course

Healy is represented by an vanced KOTC is offered a

imaginative wash drawing opportunity to learn to

“Glen", a landscape with a while still in college. A

The Middlebury senior in ad- the graduate schools abroad,
vanced ROTC is offered a novel

The Bureau of Engraving and

for interested and qualified sen- great range of tonality,

ior ROTC students who upon The gallery is open IV

while still in college. Middle- Printing in Washington. D.C.,
bury s unique program rests turns out some $9 billion in WRMC

receipt of their commission, through Fridays from 9 a. m.
will enter the Army's regular until noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.,

pilot school at Fort Rucker. and on Saturdays from 9 am.
Enrollment in the program is until noon. The show also may

The gallery is open Mondays
[

uP°n the capability of the in-
j

currency each year.

on a competitive basis seen Sundays through Thurs-
Give Your Date Wings! ^ ^

undergo rigorous
|

days from 7 to 10 p.m.

For the freshest baked goods in town

,

Follow the sign of The Happy Baker

to the

Bakery Lane Food Shop
Steve Baker, Prop.

“Murdochs of Middlebury”

VILLAGE AND COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

Let us fly her in for

Carnival.

WALTS
FLYING SERVICE

L. W. Sturtevant, Jr.

15 COURT STREET MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
During Business Hours 388-4373 — At Any Time 388-7020

CONSULTANTS & BROKERS
SINCE 1042

Green ML Place Tel. 888-2100

SPECIAL ON

CLOSE-OUT YARNS

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

Be sure you get what you want.

Order flowers for Carnival early at

C. G. COLE & SON

10 S. PLEASANT ST.

PHONE 288 - 4281

WEEK OK FEB. 18-25

UBS News weekdays at

|

2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10 and 11 p.m.;

Sundays at 5, 9, and 10 p.m.

Thursday

7-

9 Eklof (Concert Hall)

8-

JO Nightingale (Folk Festival)

10-

11 Ballin (Top 10)

11-

1 Elliott ( The Sound of Jazz)

Friday
2-4 Chambers A; Dunn

(Matinee)
4-5:30 Coutts (R&R)
5:30-
6:30 Dinner Concert
6:30-7 Kind (Music ln German)

7-

9 Michaels i Concert Hall)

9-

10 Hord (Folk Festival)

10-

11 Cook (Top 10)

11-

1 Harlow
Saturday

4-8 Thompson ( R & R)

8-

?? Wild Weekend
Sunday

2-5 30 Plant (Opera)
5:30-
6:30 Dinner Concert.
6 30-8 MacDonougli (Showtime)

8-

9 Spotlight Middlebury
(Levin, Brush)

9-

10 Howland (Folk Festival

10-

11 Harlow (Top 10)

11-

1 Lund (Synthesis)
Monday

2-4 Brush (Matinee)
4-5:30 Ballin (R&R)
5 30-
6 30 Dinner Concert
6:30-7 Parent (Music In Russian)
7-9 Wright (Concert HaU)

9-

10 Wright (Folk Festival)

10-

11 Conant (Top 10)

11-

1 Nightingale
Tuesday

2-4 NapoU (Matinee)
4-5:30 O'Connell (R\-R)
5 30-7 Dinner Concert.
7-9 Plant (Concert Hail)

9-

10 Jackson (Folk Festival

)

10-

11 R Cook (Top 10)

11-

1 Carter
Wednesday

2-4 Wolff (Matinee)
4-5:30 Levin (R&-R)
5:30-
6:30 Dinner Concert
6 30-7 Starr i Music ln French)
7-9 Hawkins (Concert HaU)

9-

10 Brvan (Folk Festival)

10-

11 Cook (Top 10)

11-

1 Woods (The Junction)
Thursday

2-4 Howland (Matinee)
4-5:30 Thompson (R&R)
5:30-
6:30 Dinner Concert
6 30-7 Radio France
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Editor-in-Chief

EDITORIAL SECTION

Time To Vote

To The Editor
Letters to the editor must be signed In ink; names will be withheld on request.

THE CAMPUS reserves the right, to edit letters over 250 words.

Audacity

Last year 12 per cent of the students selected the leader

of Middlebury’s student government. The consequent
lack of respect for the office of Student Association pres-
ident and the legislative organ itself has critically hinder-
ed its efficiency.

During the current campaigns for president, apathy is

still evident. Apart from those immediately concerned
with the election, few see any need to become deeply in-

volved in an election which seems to have little effect on
their college life. ^

Last winter even after extensive' reorganization of the
SA cabinet, student government at Middlebury has still

not attained its rightful position at the head of all student

organizations. Though the presidents of the Interfraterni-
ty Council and the Board of Governors sit on the SA, the
activities of their groups rarely if ever receive sanction
by the only representative organ of the entire student
body.

The Board of Governors recent action in the Crest

Room is a case in point. Perhaps a juke box was wanted
by a majority of the student body. But neither the stu-

dents, nor their selected representatives on the SA had a
chance to voice an opinion.

The student leaders have not taken advantage of the
opportunity offered by their common membership on the

SA to pool ideas and information in coordinating a well
thoughtout, year-long program for the benefit of the

students and the college.

Whatever its failures though, this year's student gov-

ernment has surpassed the futile efforts of previous leg-

islators. Nine new telephone lines were recently install-

ed in the women’s dormitories in accordance with an
S A recommendation passed last fall. Hopefully, sopho-
more, junior and senior men may be “integrated” in

college dormitories next September as a result of SA ac-

tion. In addition to seeking greater opportunity for in-

tellectual exchange in the dormitories the student gov-
ernment has also encouraged students to make a com-
mitment to a national cause in the Fast for Freedom.
These are laudable accomplishments. Yet so much

more must and can be done. In this time of rapid

change at Middlebury, student leaders are called upon to

respond to new challenges, face new issues.

Should the college adopt a tri-mester plan or retain the

present two semester calender? Are more than 10 per

cent of Middlebury students qualified to write a thesis

their senior year?
Apart from such concern for academic reforms the SA

must also reassess its stand on social issues. What role

should the student government play in the debate over the

future of fraternities at Middlebury? How should the SA
best achieve a better understanding with the administra-
tion on the question of student responsibility?

These questions can only be resolved by a strong lead-

er who has the confidence and respect of the students.
The two candidates for SA president have both expressed
a desire to work for the good of the student body and the

college. Neiher could possibly give the student govern-
ment the authority it needs to play the dominant role in

the heirarchy of student organizations without the sup-
port of the studei^l.

The president can only serve as the spokesman for the

entire student body with overwhelming support from his

fellows. Apathy toward the outcome of next week’s elec-

tions would deny the president the mandate he needs in

the coming year. As the president of the student body in

name only he would be hampered in coping with the
challege of Middlebury’s growth.

Voting is merely the first step. For only if the stu-

dents demand strong leadership after the election can the

Student Association become an effective student forum
and a student government in fact as well as in theory.

To the Editor:

Radio station \V<RMC claims

that it supplies the campus

with music, news and sports

approximately 11 hours a day.

In past years this has been a

valid statement, but this year,

with the exception of one well-

publicized week in the fall, it

has fulfilled none of those func-

tions. The inability to hear away
hockey games has been particu-

larly disconcerting.

This rather unfortunate situa-

tion is unjust as well, first to

those paying sponsors who as-

sume that they have the poten-

tial to reach the entire college

community, while 10-25 percent

of that number would be a more
realistic estimate; and second-

ly to every member of the

student body who helps to fin-

ance WRMC's operation through

his “activities fee.”

Thus it seems inconceivable

that a station which finds itself

in such a state after more than

half a year could have the au-

dacity to even consider expa rid-

ing to FM before (1) making
extensive campus-wide correc-

tions in transmitting and receiv-

ing facilities, and (2> improving

the broadcasting quality of

many of its staff members.

"A Potential Listener”

February 15, 1965

Sorority , You Know
To the Editor:

I’ve always been an Indepen-

dent Woman (otherwise known

as a GDI> but not very vocal

about it. And being basically

open-minded, I too went through

rush. “Every one should at

least go through rush.” Even

now. I don’t want to bother tak-

ing a stand: I’d have to argue

about something I don’t care

about.

But indifference to a point!

When will the camel’s back

break? For months we’ve been

.•v ' ... I
<» . i;« n *. a
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UNmaking plans for early Feb-

ruary: “Sorority, you know.”
No more need be said. Class-

work is pushed up till aftei

Carnival; other activities cut in

to sharply. Those few concert!

and lectures that break through

the barrier suffer. And so dc

the girls (some of them violin

ists themsleves) who migh

have to pay an exemption fee

to see a Zagreb string ensemble.

"Sorority, you know.”

Do we know? Do sororities

really represent such an im
portant segment of the campus’)

I’m not invecting against them

—having used their kitchens

had really good talks by then

fireplaces. But it’s a questior

of degree.

I would like to propose thal

the rush system be SERIOUS'
LY re-examined (it’s not the

first time it’s come up) and

perhaps scheduled for another

time. Freshman Week, for ex-

ample, is already tending to-

wards being a general “Activi-

ties Week.” Perhaps sororities

could hold off till the next Sep
tember—with a beneficial effect

on both these first February
days and on the Freshman Or-

ientation Program.
Barbara Zurer ’63

February 14. 1965.

P S. “I'll go along with that.**

Carolyn Hreekeuridge '63

(Continued to Page 10)

Action-Packed Schedule
OfLucid TabloidReleased

Bv JOHN RAGSDALE Features Editor

Most people, upon reading their copy of THE CAMPUS, notice only the deep,

thorough news stories, the timely feature the lucid editorials and the action-

packed photographs.
They do not stop to consider

the extraordinary amounts of

precision work and talent that

go into every weekly issue of

this exceptional tabloid. The
story of how THE CAMPUS
is put out is an interesting and

dramatic one. A typical week in

the CAMPUS city room follows:

In The Beginning

Wednesday 7:00; Place: CAM-
PUS office; Mission: Make as-

signment list.

“What shall we do this week,

guys?"

“I dunno. What do you want
to do this week?”
“Have you got the FEPC.the

SEPC. the CFCR, the KKK and

the LSMFT covered?”
“I think so, but I'm not sure.”

With more terse, hardhead-

ed selection, the news stories

are delegated to the various

fledgling reporters. The articles

are due Sunday at 7:00 p.m.

Underway
Sunday 7:00; Place: CAMPUS

office; Mission: Write!

At 7:00 the articles are due.

Usually, however, 7:00 finds two

or three people in the office,

uJJje jJttiiiMFimrg Glampujs
The student newspaper of Middlebury College published every Thursday in the College year, except

official College holidays.
Second-class postage paid at Middlebury. Vermont. Subscription rate: $5 00 per year.
Editorial and business offices in Proctor Hall, Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont, Telephones:

DUdlev 8-2813 and 8-7229.
Opinions expressed on the editorial page do not necessarily reflect the official position of the College.

Slgni-d columns, letters and articles are the responsibility of the writer.

conversing peacefully while the

harried editor dashes about cry-

ing in vain for some action.

Eventually, the reporters trickle

in and immediately head for

the large box of cookies that

the editor has thoughtfully pro-

vided. More screams from the

editor set all to working at a

brisk pace.

Stories are typed out in dup-

licate; one copy to be checked

by the rewrite editor, and the

other is used by the executive

editor in laying out the page.

Everybody goes home each

Sunday to prepare for the long

haul Monday.
Pressure Builds

Time: Monday, 7:00 p.m.;

Place: CAMPUS office; mis-

sion; Finish laying out the

paper.

The well-oiled CAMPUS ma-
chine grinds into action again

Monday. The managing editor

camps by the telephone and

calls all delinquent journalists

that have not fulfilled their

duties. The office is filled with

the hum of voices, the click-

ing of typewriters and the hys-

terical cries of the editorial

board who realize that it will

be another 4:00 a.m. night.

About midnight the smoke be-

gins to clear, the photographs

are in, the stories written, the

cartoons cleverly drawn. Now
the executive editor and the

belabored editor-in-chief start to

rewrite and lay out the whole-

type, in other words).

The Addison Press unlimbers

its massive linotype machines

and types the prodigous output

of THE CAMPUS staff into gal-

leys. These galleys are sent

back to the city room.

Time: Tuesday night; Place:

CAMPUS office; Mission Proof-

read.

The CAMPUS grammer ex-

perts pore over the galleys and,

with practised eye, catch the

tiny errors that might mar the

perfection of a great newspa-

per: “The Bored of Trustxxs

mete to dy to diskushx . .

With flying pencils, the galleys

are rendered fit for final pub-

lication.

HOWARD B. TOLLEY JR., Editor-in-Chicf

Time: Tuesday
Place: Printing office

Composition (typing

Mission:

up the

Time: Thursday morning;

Place: Printer's office; Mis-

sion: Print THE CAMPUS.
Amid the clanking of ma-

chinery and the excited cries ol

all onlookers, 2200 copies of the

Middlebury CAMPUS roll off

the presses.

By Thursday night, thanks to

the efforts of THE CAMPUS
business staff, the eagerly-

awaited paper is in the hands

of its enthralled readers on

campus. Stalwarts of the busi-

ness staff must also see to it

that copies are sent off to CAM-
PUS’ 600 subscribers scattered

across the country.

But the weekly drama is

never complete, for, by Thurs-

day night, machinery is already

in motion to prepare nexl

week's issue.

(Continued on page 10)
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SA Candidates Reveal Platforms
Robert North David Stonington

Robert North, a brother in KDR
and a biology major, is presently

secretary of the Junior Class, an ,

SA rejncscntutive, and a Junior

Fellow, lie is also chairman of the

Junior Weekend Entertainment

Committee.

1. The Student Association's principal

purpose should be to represent student

opinion on all issues: academic, social,

etc., and to channel these views in a

well organized, well documented man-
ner to the administration. The president

of the SA must be able to elicit ideas

and opinions on various problems from
all segments of the student body. He
must be able to organize various ideas

into a unified proposal and present it to

the administration in a forceful and
well thought-out manner. He must be

flexible and open-minded in his own opin-

ion, always considering responsible stu-

dent opinion to be most important.

'I'he secondary purpose to the Student
Association is to co-ordinate the activ-

ities of the organizations chartered by
it. The president must see that the best
interests of the student body are carried
out by these groups. He must see that

their activities will have an appeal to

most students. The president, if he feels

that certain student interests are neg-
lected, must have the imagination and in-

itiative to propose to these groups ideas
that will fill the gap.

2. I would like the SA to work toward
greater student freedom and responsi-
bility, a supposed reality which has been
frustrated by outmoded rules. In college.

students must be able to regulate their

own affairs With guidance from the ad-

ministration, not a monotony of rules. I

feel that the college's main purpose is

to produce the best possible individual.

However, 1 feel the college has stymied

such development by limiting our free-

dom and responsibility and not trusting

our honor and judgment in many areas.

In particular I would like the efforts

of the SA concentrated over the next

two semesters to work toward the fol-

lowing:

1. A revamping of the calendar to a

trimester or quarter system to provide

uninterrupted semesters and vacations.

2. An extension of driving privileges

to reward high academic standing.

3. A relaxation of social regulations;

emphasizing individual honor and re-

sponsibility.

4. More individual oriented study pro-

grams to promote more independent and

concentrated study in one's major field.

5. An investigtion of the possibility

Of a reading period which would ease the

rigor of exams and give one time to put

the semester work into perspective.

3.

While on the Student association, I

have noticed that it has been slow to act,

cut off from the student body, afraid

to take a stand on controversial issues,

and very influenced by the opinion of the

administration. The SA has been a ra-

ther nebulous organization, not identi-

fifing itself with any particular role in

campus affairs. It has tended to try to

establish itself as an approval board to

which everyone must come. It has failed

to take the initiative in many areas.

I would like to see the SA become
prompt in its action, take a stand on

current student problems, and be highly

affected by student opinion. In partic-

ular. the SA should initiate proposals,

promote discussions, investigate advan-

ces made on other campuses, and pre-

sent these findings in concrete form to

the administration. This is the course
that should be followed on such issues

as the honor code, calender reforms,
driving privileges, reading period, and
social regulations In the past, indepen-

dent groups have performed this function.

The SA must accept this task. The SA
must increase its communication with

the student body though the class coun-

cils and the newspaper. The SA must
become a working organization which
will work for the student's best interests.

1.

The qualities that constitute a good

leader are universal throughout all

walks of life. Listed below are some of

the criteria upon which a candidate for

the presidency of the Student Associa-

tion should be judged.

(a) Respect for each individual's point

of view is absolutely essential. The eval-

uation of a problem and the answer to

it’s solution can only be reached by let-

ting everyone have his say.

(b) A leader must stand for and up-

hold what he believes to be right.

(c) Progress can be only through com-
promise. A person in position of leader-

ship must be able to accept fluctuation

from both sides, if any progress is to

be seen.

(d) The respect of people working clo-

sely with a leader as well as the elector-

ate must be profound.

(e) Honesty and a genuine desire to

serve and help the institution can not be

substituted.

It is not my position to say that I com-
mand the qualities outlined above. How-
ever, I would not be desirous of the post

unless my aspirations were of fulfilling

these qualities.

2.

One of the prime deficits under which

the Student Association now operates is

a lack of daily or even weekly commu-
nication between the student body and

the members of the Association. If ideas

are to be proposed and accepted in a

formal manner, the governing body must
have access to a constant flow of grie-

vances and suggestions. As the system

now operates, few people have any idea

who their representatives are, much less

the desire and ability to get in touch

with them. Communication would be
greatly facilitated by publishing a weekly
listing in THE CAMPUS of the Student
Association representatives and a series

of box numbers or addresses.

O. K. So we have the ideas. Then the

problem is seeing that something gets

done efficiently and with the full en-

thusiasm of the members of the Asso-
ciation. Pride must be the basis upon
which each member operates; pride that

each single facet of legislation has been
fairly weighed and is honestly a cross-

section of what the student feels. Much
of the work that now goes on within the

Student Association is lost in the abyss
of copnnitteedom.. Pride in the govern-
ing body can only be prsent if the presi-

dent is an enthusiastic and respected

David Stonington, an indepen-

dent, is majoring in biology and is

active outside the classroom in the

Civil Rights Group. He is a mem-
ber of the varsity ski team and par-

ticipates in , several intramural

sports.

person genuinely desirous of initiating

constructive change.

3. (a) An Honor Code is essential, not

only because a person should be expec-

ted to display honesty in all ways of

life, but because proctored exams and

suspicious eyes are an insult to one’s

integrity. The Honor Code that has been

outlined by the Honor Committee is a ra-

tional and responsible one. I would like

to see it in effect in time for June fi-

nals.

<b) Middlebury's social rules must
change to the point where they are a

challenge to. not a stifling of one’s moral
character. Oftentimes if bickering for an
extra half hour for women’s curfew or

more liberal driving regulations, the real

crux of the problem gets overlooked. The
problem is that as a place of learning

and growing academically, college should
also be a time of moral growth.

(c> Now existing on the Middlebury
campus are some fifty student run or-

ganizations, all of which must in part or

in full work with the cooperation of the

Student Association. I am anxious to see
that these institutions are utilized to their

fullest extent by expanding into new
areas, but not to have new groups formed
with duplicate functions.

( d > Any constructive criticism or opin-

ion would have my hearty welcome.

SA Veep Hopefuls Present Goals To Achieve

VIRGINIA NEELY SANDRA STEINGLASS

THE QUESTIONS

Virginia Novly

If sweeping social reforms and un-

limited academic freedom are what you
want in student government, then don't

even consider voting for me in the com-
ing election, because 1 will never ad-

vocate such nonsense.

Other than acting as a well-organized
center of student activities where the
interests and needs of individuals as well
as groups are a main concern, it is the

job of the Student Association to relay

these needs and interests to the college's

administration and faculty in a coherent,

intelligble form. And, instead of resort-

ing to riots and boycotts which accom-
plish little of real value, we students
may communicate our opinions through
channels which in some way reflect a

realistic grasp of what it means to be
a part of this educational institute n.

Likewise, Student Association must
communicate the ideas of the adminis-
tration to the students with equal co-

herency. Thus thi' goal of this organi-
zation becomes increased understanding
between students and aiiminstration and
faculty, and this 1 will seek if elected to

the office of Vice-President i f the Stu-
dent Ass iciatiun.

THE CAMPUS asked each candidate

the following questions:

1.

What are the qualities a good SA

president must have and do think you

have them?

2. As president, what would you like

to see accomplished during your admin-

istration?

3. Where do you think the SA has been

weak in past years and what are your

suggestions for improvement?

Sondra Steinglass

It is not so much a question of what
the SA is, but of what it can be. Its po-
tential is founded in the ideas which new
leaders bring with them to the SA sound-
ing board. I see Middlebury’s position as
a small, private institution confronted
with a challenge of maturing standards
of education. "Maturity” explains the
clamor for social and academic reform
on this campus.

We want to be trusted. I feel that

students can not be expected to func-

tion as honest and responsible adults if

they are not treated as such now. in

college. There can be little growth in

character if we are fettered, proctored,
and pidiced. Social codes and academic
systems are being modified at other
colleges. Why not at Middlebury?

As News Editor of THE CAMPUS. I

find myself in the midst of student and
administrative affairs. I have learned

what makes news on this campus,

what has been done, what is about to be

done, and what needs to be done. In two

major news analyses 1 investigated in-

novations at other schools that could hap-

pen here. As CAMPUS representative

to the SA 1 witness and participate in

its meetings.
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lloopsters Trounce CMU; §]^10PS Edg6
Face Cadets, Mikes Mere .

The Middlebury College quin- ,

from a 30-16 deficit to close the I 1 1T1 /\ lOUlO
,. . ,

, ,
gap to 33-30 at half time. J-

tet faces another busy schedule
,

I
i
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Dartmouth;

Lead Holds
this week. They meet two intra- The second halt Middlebury

slate rivals in Norwich and St. "'as again plagued by costly

Michaels mental errors and lack of hustle.

The return match with the The final tally was Hamilton 79

Cadets of Norwich will be play- Middlebury o 7.

ed tonight in the Memorial Against Norwich, played Feb

Field House, while the Panthers ruar
>
v 10. the Panthers put oi

meet St. Mikes at home Mon- their best first half effort ’
anr

day. In between these dates outscored a strong Cadet squat

Bv ni(’K MILLER
was again plagued by costly

(

• _ ... , ^ rp„

mental errors and lack or hustle. !
Sparked by the spectacular performances of Roger Buchika and Gordi Ea-

The final tally was Hamilton 79. ton, the Middlebury Panthers came through with a great team effort to retain the

Middlebury 57 coveted Dartmouth Carnival Trophy at Hanover last weekend. Middlebury won

Against Norwich, played Feb- the event by five tenths of a point over the Big Green, with Williams, St. Law-

ruary 10 the Panthers put on rence, and Vermont finishing distantly in that order.

their best first half effort, and
j

The rain fell on Friday, but i were so closely bunched that . mile Cross Country course Fri-

outscored a strong Cadet squad
j

Middlebury spirits were not to Middlebury could pick up no day.

,

v
52-45. However, in the second be dampened as the Slalom ski- more than nine tenths of a point Pete Swallow, shaking a case

Middlebury lui cany e a-
rebounding power won ers jumped to an early lead on Dartmouth, who had the third of the flu, was off form but

tick to Boston for a game ui ^ ga

’

me fo ,. Norwich. Once and the Cross Country runners through the fifth places. should be ready for the Williams
MIT on Saturday night

again Pete Karlson, Dave Nich- held on to provide the Panthers This set the stage for a pres- Carnival next weekend if snow
In action last week the ldd

•

the ‘with a three-point margin go- sure-filled jumping event. Tom conditions allow the Ephmen to
,,-ian u>rm nn.. ana HrnntV»H two ulauUl “ lltl * 1 _ ......
MIT on Saturday night. e 5

In action last week the Midd again Pe e

men won one and dropped two olson - a,ui

decisions. Against Canadienne scolillg lt ‘‘u

Militaire Royale in Montreal on

Saturday. February 13. the Pan- ^ I

thers scored impressively to p 1*0811
w in 80-50.

Led by Ladd. Karlson and !

bright ^new sophomore Pete
I

** **

Roby, Middlebury jumped out
|

A four-goa

t a 13-0 lead in the opening
|

goal-tending

scoring leaders for Middlebury. ing into Saturday’s event. Easton responded to the chal- stage their event.

Frosli Skaters

Down Indians

Buchika, with a groat second vvith a socond-ploco finish Dave Rikcrt, Williams s fine

run. edged Eaton for first place ^eac* Morse, Swallow and sophomore, edged Dartmouth’s

in the two*run, 55 * gate Slalom Biocihcnd, who finished fifth, Dick Durrancc for skimeistor

Erie Morse was seventh _ and ninth
' and twelfth respectively honors.

skimeister

minutes of play,

effective fast b

>c te [

11 IllUullle
|

out the strong team perform-

out A four-goal output and stellar ance - particuiai significance

ing goal-tending highlighted last " as winning margin Ea-

an Wednesday's freshman hockey
,

ton - *n second place, was 11 sec-

Tom Easton eleventh to round on ’^° forty-motor Hill. I he Pan-

rmf the .trnnff team nerfnrm. thers lost team jump, but

. me lony-meier nm. me ran- st Lawrence topped Middle-
ers lost team jump, but bury jn the freshman meet held

maintained their early lead and
jn conjunction with the varsity

the trophy was theirs. competition. In the Fiske Tro-
In addition to the heroics of phy Race at Woodstock Sunday,

however, victory over Dartmouth at oncls ahead of the third place
|

Buchika and Eaton, the efforts F3rie .Morse was third as the

.'MR managed to close l

core to 34-29 at half time.

the Memorial Field House. The win unisner.

was the fifth in six starts for In the afternoon's Cross Coun-

The second half saw Middle- the Cubs and their second over
,

try, John Brodhead paced

of Morse and Easton, both ski-

ing a tiresome three events,

were instrumental in keeping

bury take command at the
I
the Indians,

opening tap, and continue to
|

Four diffe

effort finishing thc tr°Ph -
v at Middlebury for the

Four different pucksters hit fourth. Dennis Donahue was second c°iisecutive year nruu-

the strings for the Frosh as sixth. Bill Wells seventh, and ilead
’
Donahue, and Wells all

Dave Symonds, Pete Kirkpat- Pete Swallow ninth for Middle- ran great iaces f,)1 Coach Bobo

rick. Stu Dunn, and Ken Done- bury.
Sheehan under extremely diffi-

van tallied. The game was al- Due to poor snow conditions, a
Clllt conditions over the nine-

most completely controlled by two-run Giant Slalom was sub-

Midd as Dartmouth couldn't ! stttuted for Saturday's Downhill.

dominate the rest of the game, the strings for the Frosh as

Dave Nicholson. Rick Myatt Dave Symonds, Pete Kirkpat-

-and Pete Roby supplied the rick, Stu Dunn, and Ken Dono-

major portion of the scoring in i van tallied. The game was al-

the second half surge. most

Against Hamilton College on Midd as Dartmouth couldn't : stttuted for Saturday's Downhill.

February 12 Midd fell to a mount a threat. Goalie Page, in In this one. Eaton came through

wore alert, faster team. The posting his second shutout, was with a rapid second run to edge
first half was sloppy, but saw

|

outstanding in the nets, making Buchika. Morse was sixth and
Middlebury come all the way 1 several brilliant stops.

]

Easton eighth, but the times

Pucksters Scare Huskies

;

Travel to Williams, UVM
By JEFF M. KAY

After a rough schedule last

» eek the Panther hockey team

Muon

Norwich leads thc -^>- 7*

.. 'JmI M

saw the |pf J
im

I mther skaters play two fine- ^ T pg
imes only to loSk- them both.

- ^
to Dartmouth 5-3 and Northeast- •>/ *

e-n 4-3 in overtime. gj
I he Btg Green

. ^
I’he Dartmouth game was a * ' jW

rough, hotly contested af- % ¥ w
I.iir. Middlebury drew first ^ |y Ip ^ /
olood as Bob Dorf whipped one

!
¥ i,- Jfr

home at the six minute mark.
|

if /

Dartmouth came right back
J f

as Dean Matthews counted to

ii ake it 1 - 1, and th Indians PANTHER SKATER Pete Treska whips toward the puck

went on to score four more between two Dartmouth players in a fine game last week,

t nes Peter Treska. who has Although the Green won, 5-3, the game was close. The Panth-

i on looking sharp in recent ers played even better Saturday against one of the strongest

games, and Freeman Allen teams of the East, Northeastern — which won, in sudden
•><. or > cl the other Blue goals. death overtime, 4-3.

ECAC Champs

But it was the Northeastern ther star scoring two goals in the home forces until Carey
game Saturday night that really i

a fine effort. Carey’s first goal scored number two on a face-

brought the fans to their feet
!

was a beautiful breakaway in off. Time ran out as thc scorc-

I i a well-played and surprising- !
which he beat Northeastern's board read 3-3.

ly clean contest (there were goalie Gary Thorton cleanlv. Huih tenmc i«.i/an m iir,» in

ran great races for Coach Bobo 44
Sheehan under extremely diffi-

cult conditions over the nine-

rest of the Middlebury team re-

laxed following its victory.

Faculty to Define

"Post Season"

Athletic Events
Women Skiers The Faculty Athletic Policy

Committee is presently consid-

4 1
I n|hv It*

ering the formulation of a policy
J * • recommendation regarding Col-

lege participation in postseason
The Women’s Ski team will

athletics according to commit-
compete in the Colby Jr. Col-

tee chairman „enrv p ricke tt.

lege Intercollegiate Ski Meet Such a recommendation would
conducted at King Ridge. New

reqi|ire approva | bv both tho
Hampshire. Saturday. Racing in

facultv anH the Bonrd of Trus .

the Slalom and Giant Slalom
teflg beforo action would ba

events for Middlebury are Lynn taken .-Although we hope to
Fox, Janet Mara. Roxanne Me- pPC8ent something to the faculty

I

Cormlck and Wendy Peirson.
at its March moet ing.” Pro-

j

In the Fisk 1 rophy Race held fessor Prick itt noted, “it is un-
Sunday, February 14, at Wood- likely that a policy recommen-
stock, Vermont, Janet Mara and dation could be cleared by both
Lynn Fox were both disqualified the faculty and the Board of

I

for missing gates on their sec-

ond slalom runs.

Following the tryouts held

Saturday at the Snow

sec- Trustees by the end of March.”
A Trustee decision of 1961 ruL

held cd that it was not the college's

inow policy to enter teams in post-

^
r

Bowl, Miss Joan L. Towne, season comppetition. “With the

coach, announced the members creation of a new Facultv Ath-
uf the 1905 women’s Ski Team.
The nine members are: Sidney

letic Policy Committee Presi-

dent Armstrong requested the
Blanchet, Lisa Fischer, Miss committee to make a clearer
!• ox. Miss Mara. Miss McCor- definition of post season compe*
mick, Linda Morse, Carol Olm- tition,” Mr Prickitt said.

Unless the FAPC recommends
(Continued on Page 9)

PANTHER SKATER Pete Treska whips toward the puck

between two Dartmouth players in a fine game last week.

Although the Green won, 5-3, the game was c lose. The Panth-

ers played even better Saturday against one of the- strongest

teams of the East, Northeastern — which won, in sudden
death overtime, 4-3.

stead, Miss Peirson and Barba-
ra McEvoy, Manager.

By BI< K CONAN I KDR into repeated ballhandling
As the intramural basketball errors that led to fast breaks

season draws to a close, the for tho men of DU.
last four games of the- season Sumner paced all the scorers,
will decide the best team. The along with KDR'S Udler, by
important games are DU-KD.R, notching 14 points; DU’s Russ
DTO-DKE, DU-DKE, and DTO- chipped in with 12. The final
KDR. As the CAMPUS goes to score found DU ahead by clov-
press the- first two of those four c-n, 38-27.

games have been played and Meanwhile, on the adjoining
the latter two will have been court, DTO and DKE fought
played by the time your agile right down to the last second

ly clean contest (there were

only two penalties all night 1 the

Panthers put the pressure on

the hard-skating Huskies.

-ane Oiuy morion cieamy. Both teams began to tire in column.
Midd Leads the overtime and it wasn't until “The” game was the DU-KDR

After Ledger had scored for 9:20 of the sudden-death extra tussle. DU kept its record clean
0 Huskies, Davis “Moose” period that Boh Seabury notch- <9-0> and put the first smudge

games have been played and Meanwhile, on the adjoining
the latter two will have been court, DTO and DKE fought
played by the time your agile right down to the last second,
fingers follow the words of this DKE won 32-31. This result left
column. DKE with un 8-1 record and

“The’’ game was the DU-KDR DTO with a 7-2 mark

i.ie hard-skating Huskies.
j

the Huskies, Davis “Moose” period that Boh Seabury notch-

Peter Brown did a standout , Webb slapped one in from point ed the winner for Northeastern,

job in the home nets as he blank range to make it 2-1 Mid- The standing ovation al the end
made fourty-five saves, many 1 dlebury at the end of two peri- testified to a great game in

of them sensational. Co-captain .
ods. Northeastern scored twice which both teams showed fine

Tim Carey was the other Pan- 1 more and things looked bad for passing and hard skating.

A glance at the top three
h- ( 9-0 » and put the first smudge scorers finds one Tan, Sidotl,
n. on KDR s record after the with 50 baskets and an 18.3 av-
id Ranchers had won seven erage, and two Dekes, Heaton
in straight. The strategy that won with 47 baskets and a 15.8 aver-
ae was Ihe full-court press; used age and Minnich with 4(i baskets

for the entire game, it forced and a 14 0 average

age and Minnich with 4(i baskets
and a 14.0 average.
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noinit'K instructor Dan M.
Iletchtcr.

Betcliter to Join

Economics Dept.

Next Fall
Dan M. Betchtor of New Lon-

don, Conn., will join the* Mid-

dli'bury Col lc*/',<’ faculty .is an

instructor in economics in Sep-

tember. Presid • nt James Arm-
strong announced recently.

Betchtor currently is teaching

at Connecticut College.

A native of Iowa Falls, la.,

Betchtor graduated from Iowa

State Univerity in 1000 with a

B S. Degree. He received a

master's degree in economics in

1961 from Yale University

where ho is presently complet-

ing work for a doctorate.

Middlebury’s now economies

Instructor was awarded a Wood-
row Wilson Fellowship for grad-

uate work iri 1960-61 and is a

member of Phi Beta Kappa, Pi

Mu Epslion, and Delta Sigma
Rho, scholastic, mathematic,

and forensic honorary fratorn-

(Continuod From Page 8>

a policy and Is able to have
it approved by the faculty and
the Board of Trustees before

the end of March, the Middle-

bury ski team will probably not

participate as a team in the

National Collegiate Athletic As-

sociation meet scheduled for the

weekend of March 25 to 27 at

Crystal Mowatain, Washington.
Only once in the past five years

When the national meet was
held in the West have Middle-

bury students participated.

Last year, the College was
able to send a team, to the NC-
AA meet because of the ambigui-
ty of the pi t sent definition of the

term "postseason competition";

Tlie national meet was held the

Weekend of March 7 last winter,

immediately following the Will-

iams CarnivaJ. This year, the

NCAA meet is ochuduled eight-

een days after the last Panther
meet.

Although it doesn't appear as

though the team may partici-

pate in the events, tin* question

of individual participation is

Unresolved. Apart from a gen-

eral policy recommendation af-

fecting all postseason competi-

tion. the Faculty Athletic Policy

Committee is also debating

whether individual students

should be permitted to leave

the College to participate in the

national meet.

Doiiia‘

Funds and Participation

Concerns of Rights Group
Civil Bights Group activities

stiow that the organization is

making headway in its goal
to raise funds for national
groups, to increase local aware-
ness of the civil rights move-
ment and to encourage local

participation.

The Freedom Singers’ perfor-
mance February 9 netted $125
for the Student Non-violent Co-
ordinating Committee, the na-
tional organization which spon-
sored the program. Profits

came from contributions as well
as ticket sales.

A convention sponsored by
Smith College, Mount Holyoke,
University of Massachusetts and
Amherst drew five members of

the Middlcbury campus com-
munity. The subject of this con-
ference was "The Civil Rights
Movement, Reform or Revolu-
tion?’’

Speakers, panel discussions,

and seminars featured Ossie
Davis, Jessie Gray (leader of

the high rent strike ». Noel Day
and Bill Strickland (leader of

the Northern Student Move-
ment. i

Future activities in the same
areas include presentation of the

tff-Broadway play In White
America April 16 and a no-cred-

it seminar on the American
Negro.

In White America will be

performed in the Municipal Au-

ditorium. Tickets will be on

sale beginning in March. Prof-

its from this performance will

be used to finance local civil

rights activities.

The seminar on the Amer-
ican Negro will meet once a

week for two hours. No pre-

requisites are listed. Outside

reading and papers will be in-

tegral parts of the seminar.

.John Moyer, assistant to the

Chaplain, and N. Lloyd Ax-
worthy, political science instruc-

tor, will work with professors

in other fields in contributing

to the course. Contents of the

course are being outlined by
students and faculty at organ-

izational meetings.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

COMPLETE GREASE JOB
Regularly $1.50 NOW $1.00

With Oil Change
COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES

PRICED RIGHT

TEDS MOBIL
8.3 Main Street 388-9.340

- -5 j -
'

- /

^^ y
*

.

)
j|.j|

ky \*L

a particular place for

particular skiers . . .

NEW 1 All lifts now have mid-stations for your skiing pleasure.

A Double Chair Lift rising 1450 ft., a Single Chair Lift rising

2000 ft. and a T-Bar, serving a wide network of trails from

beginner to expert.

NOTE 1 More trails and facilities have been added since the

above’ picture was made. (1) The “Antelope”, with varying

grades, dozens of turns, 2
1/2 miles long, 200' drop; (2) The

"Quackie” trail net from the top of the Double Chair; and

the “Periwinkle”. Also a colorful nursery building, and for

older children, the popular Chipmunk Club with its own

shoulder patch and occasional races and prizes for almost all.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!

/HAD f?/Y£R GUN

THE SIC I DEN

FINAL

CLEARANCE

TO

0 ¥¥

OUR
ENTIRE

STOCK
HURRY WHILE VALUES

LAST AT

T h e

SKI DEN
(FORMERLY MIDDLEBURY SKI SHOP)

10 Merchants Kom
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Next Weekend

Carnival Ice Capers lo

Recreate
k

\\ ild \\ eekend'
By JAMES TROMBETTA
The experience of “a college

man's — or girl’s — dream of

a super weekend” is in the off-

ing, at least vicariously, in the

Winter Carnival Ice Show.

According to publicity co-

chairmen John Zawistoski and

Alix Warga, both ’65, the “Wild

Weekend” will depict a series

of party scenes set in various

countries and climes, including

a Calypso party, a Bistro party

and a party of Mods and Rock-

ers in England.

Student-written and directed

under Peter Holcome '65 and

Marilyn Keyes ’6o, the show

will also include a children's

number directed by Kay Kirk-

patrick ’67. A cast of faculty

and town youngsters and mem-

RULE BROS.
SERVICE STATION
60 North Pleasant St.

Middlebury

Flying “A” Products
Auto Repairs Welding

Trucks and Scouts
388-4955

bers of the grown-up faculty

will be featured in a western

saloon scene.

The cast of the “Wild Week-

end” segment will feature so-

loists Marilyn Keyes '66, a

USFSA Gold Medalist and Sil-

ver Dance Medalist, and Od-

iorne Woodman '65 possessor of

a' Bronze Dance Medal.

Skating in pairs will be Miss

Kirkpatrick, who was soloist in

the 1961 and 1962 St. Lawrence

Winter Carnivals, and Sandy

Marvinney '67, Donna Kel-

ler and Barbara Faelten, both

'68 and Silver Dance Medalists

and members of USFSA.

Faculty barflies include Jos-

eph Morrone as an Old Souse,

Major George Patrick as the

Mother, Major Charles Spalding

as the Baby. Harris Thurber as

bartender and Erie Volkert as

the Dummy. Other assorted

gentlemen will portray cowboys,

dancing girls and strip teasers.

Newspaper . . .

(Continued from Page 6)

All in all. one energetic math-

ematician figured out, a total

of 200 student honors goes into

each issue of the College's most

distinguished newspaper.

worked,* H * The diamond skirt

with the visible skill and cunning of

John Meyer, so that the India madras

plaidings meet to form a central diamond.

Easily, slopingly shaped, for climbing

white fences, crossing fields of daisies.

Fully lined; back tab-and-zipper. 6 to 16.

DAWSON'S
56 MAIN ST. MIDDLEBURY

Fail-Out
A survey made by THE CAM-

PUS of tne number of students

j

who have left college by reason

! of academic failure or who
have been placed on academic

j

probation, at the close of the

last semester, has revealed sev-

j

oral “telling” statistics.

A total of 22 men failed out

last semester. Three were fresh,

men, eleven sophomores, five

juniors and three were seniors.

First semester in 1964 saw 20

failures, 1963 saw 23, 1962 said

j

farewell to 21 and 1961 released

!

23.

During the first semester 20

men withdrew voluntarily for

various reasons. Eight addition-

Figures
al men withdrew voluntarily aft-

er finals.

One male student who failed

out last semester was immed-

iately readmitted for second

semester, after due considera-

tion by the college, and is not

included in the 22 figure quoted

above.

At this time there fire 2
1 |

men on academic probation

In 1934, at the same time,

there wire 23. iin 1923 there

were 32. the yea r 1962 saw 53

and 1961 saw 52.

On the women' s side of the

campus, although not all marks 1

are yet in, one woman failed

out last semester out of a total
j

of 560 \\•omen. In 1964 there

Analyzed
were three failures, in 1963

two, and in 1962 one.

Six women voluntarily with-

drew from the college during

the first semester of this school

year.

Nine other women, who either

withdrew voluntarily or failed

out in past years, were Teadmit-

ted for second semester.

On academic probation this

semester are three women,
compared with four at this time

last year.

The total number of failures,

therefore, reaches 23 (22 m *n

and one woman* a total with-

drawals are 34 (2t! men and six

women).

PRESENTATION of Varsity Club’s $200 cheek for campaign.

Varsity Club

Gives $200

To Ford Fund
The Varsity Club, at its last

meeting on Thursday, February

11, voted unaminously to con-

I ribute two hundred dollars of

its treasury to the Middlebury

College Challenge Program.

In a letter enclosed with the

I
club s donation President ”lc -

1

ky>’ Webber said, “I am proud
|

I
to be able to make this dona-

tion in behalf of all the officers

|

and members of the club. Wc
are grateful for the opportunity

to serve the College in this ex-

citing period of its expansion.”

Walter E Brooker, vice presi-

1 dent and Director of Develop-

ment for the College, accepted

the check presented to him on

Monday by Webber, and the

! club's secretary-treasurer, Jos-
,

eph P. McLaughlin.

You nill appreciate the luxury of

the Dollar Haircut in Michtle-

hury’s newest and most modern

barber shop.

TOM’S BARBER SHOE
Next to Doria s

Tlie Middlebury Restaurant
Specializing in American & Italian Foods

Lasagna Served each Friday Evening

Chicken Cacciatore with Spaghetti every

Saturday and Sunday Evening or

Any Evening by Request. Phone one day in advance.

BEN FRANKUN
YOUR COMPLETE

VARIETY STORE

Next to the Campus Theater

iHiddlchtiry Vermont

j

To The Editor
|

(Continued from Page 6)

Letter Sweaters
To the Editor:

The Student Associa’ion Cab-

inet of Middlebury College voted

on the night of February 8, 1965

to discontinue further payments

of bills received for Varsity

letter sw inters effective Sep-

tember 1. 1965.

It is our hope that the Var-

sity teams, the Athletic Council

i of which the Student Associa-

tion president is a member),
the Athletic D parlm nt, and

the s udent body as a whole will

understand that this action in

n i way detracts from the high

regard in which the Middlebury

teams are held, both by the

students and by the student

Ass elation Cabinet.

Because of recent losses surh

as last year's Junior Weekend,
th. SA felt that it was necessary

to re valuat our income (the

Stud n* Activities Fee* and our

expenses (one of the largest

of which is payment for some
f if .y or sixty letter sweaters
each year),

The Student Association Cabi-

net has father resolved that

'he athletes eligible for sweat-
ers should not pay f >r them,
but that another organization

such as the Athletic D jiartment

or the newly formed Varsity
C ub should he asked to meet
this expense.

The Student Association would
be grateful lo anyone with sng-

H stions far a solution to this

problem. Please contact either

the SA. the Varsity Club, or the

Athletic Council.

Peter B. Delfausse

President, Student Ass’n.

China's "Great Leap For-

ward” began in 1958.
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It’s a Long, Hard Road
From New York to Midd

By JOHN RAGSDALE
Features Editor

The distance from Colorado to

New York City ig 2000 miles,

the distance from New York

City to Middlebury is 200 miles.

Yet, as most travelers know,

this last 200 miles is the longest

leg of the journey. Returning

from the snowy mountains of

Colorado, where I had spent

semester break, I negotiated

the first stretch in three hours.

The last part required 38.

The unfortunate train of

events began as 1 sauntered into

the New York Port Authority,

skis and bag in tow, Deposit-

ing my gear by a counter, I

glanced about for the informa-

tion booth. I pondered momen-
tarily whether 1 should drag my
stuff over to the booth, but,

trusting in the honesty of the

average man, I decided to leave

it all there.

Instant Robbery

I returned about 49 seconds

later and, lo and behold, my
bag was gone. For some rea-

son, I figured someone was
playing a joke on me so I prowl-

ed about, looking for it. Then

1 realized the truth. I'd been

robbed. I frantically raced

about, over counters. around

people, in and out. All was to

no avail. The robber had made
a clean getaway.

Miserably I phoned home and
told the folks to get a hold of

the insurance agency. My father

screamed and said that they

would never pay, since between
us. my brother and I have lost

four pair of skis, a camera, a

bike, three wallets, and a kayak
mold in the last year.

Faced with this sobering

thought, 1 numbly walked over

to the friendly Trailways man
who was watching my skiis.

‘‘Ah, they'll steal yer eyeballs

out. they will. Heh hch!”

I partially digested this bit

of sage advice and then stagger-

srH ( ASK ABSCONDER flanks unwary traveler John
Ragsdale in compound police-photograph.

cd out into the street. I wan-
dered into a camera store and

stared dumbly at the merchan-
dise,

“Such a deal, sir, this cam-
era," said the clerk.

Indeed, it did seem like a

nice camera.

"For you and you only," he

continued, "$100."

"Gosh." I said, like a big fat

lollipop, "I only have $60 . '*

"WellU," he said, "though it

is practically a steal. I will give

it to you for $60."

That was the second big theft

of the day. After purchase (no

refunds, of course) I examined

my camera and found that, not

only was it second-hand, but,

also, it appeared that the origin-

al owner had been hammering
nails with it

I went back to the Port Au-

thority and stood around for a

while with a blank stare.

Small World

Suddenly 1 noticed that an

approaching Negro had on a

ski sweater very much like one

that had been in my stolen bag.

Too much, in fact it even had

the soup stains that mine had.

1 ambled over and said, "Nice

sweater, you’ve got there.

Where'd you get it?"

He responded, "Ah'm gonna
push yo' face in, man!"

Not wishing to get my face

pushed in, I summoned a near-

by officer. Meanwhile, a sus-
1

pect had disappeared. We trailed

him to a nearby restaurant,

where the policeman kindly in-

. vited him over for a little chat
' at the station. The officer was
very nice to the guv until we

, stepped into the station. He then

I let fly with a wicked right and
I knocked him into a wall.

Police Shake-down

After confirming the sweater

|
was mine (he was also wearing

j

my pants, shirts, and was

j

carrying a screwdriver and
razar — nut mine) the cops gath-

ered around and proceeded to

I slam the poor fellow around for

a while. He finally admitted

that he had left the suitcase in

a nearby bar.

I tagged along with three

tough detectives who raided the

place. They marched through

the bar and smashed into the

kitcen where the manager was
busily putting my clothes into

boxes,

"Uh . .uh , . gee fellas, dis

guy just left this stuff here and

ran. Honest."

"Sure, mac," said the detec-

tive.

High-Speed Justice

Clarence (the thief) was sum-
marily tried the next day in

the most extraordinary kanga-

roo court I have ever seen. He
was indicted, tried, sentenced,

and on his way to the pokey by

10 the next morning.

By 5 that afternoon I had

made it by bus to Adams, Mass-

achusetts, where I called my
brother at Williams. He picked 1

me up in the car which I drove
)

on toward Middlebury. Just out-

Itonor Code . . .

(Continued From Page 1)

him to the lavatory.

Why have an Honor code?

Such a code would remove these
|

difficulties and offer benefits

for students and professors

alike.

1. Final examinations could be

conducted in Munroe, or at a

more convenient location.

2. An atmosphere of trust and

mutual understanding between
|

student and faculty membe'r

j

would create a new atmosphere

!

as individuals could take pride
1 and satisfaction in their system.

3. Exams could be taken in

a more leisurely fashion as the

1 individual would be permitted

j

to leave the examination room
when he wants.

4. Both the college and the
I

students would encourage hon-
j

esty as a way of life. As re-

ported in a study made by

j

Columbia College fewer indivi-

duals cheat at institutions with

j

student run honor system. Why?
Because each student is com-

mitted to the moral code before

I ever entering the community.
Members of the community

! would understand that only

those willing to uphold the code

: can participate in the life. The
new emphasis on honesty and

j

the trust placed in each individ-

fual would stimulate moral do- i

j

velopment for all the individ-

|
uals."

Chapel Hoard Announces

Confcrenee, Teen Rally
By SANFORD SHAW

A Student Christian Movement
conference, a teenage rally, and

a series of programs for work-

ing with retarded children will

be the main concerns of the

Middlebury College Chapel
Board in the near future.

The SMC mid-winter confer-

ence will examine the topic

"Freedom North, Freedom Ov-

erseas. and Freedom on Cam-
pus" at Pembroke, New Hamp-
shire February 26-28. A number
of guest speakers will lead the

weekend session.

Open Attendance

Any student who would like

to attend the conference should

contact either Kim Cartwright

at 9309 or John Moyer, assis-

tant to the chaplain, at 2013 by

Saturday. There will be a reg-

istration fee of $5 and room

and board will cost $11.

An all-Addison county teen-

age rally, the first of its kind

in tin’ area, will be sponsored by

the Board on the Middlebury

campus March 14. Following a

one-act play dealing with the

problems of teen-agers, the

young people will separate into

j

small discussion groups led by

Middlebury students.

Those interested in conducting

I one of the teen-age discussions

on particular adolescent prob-

lems should contact Carol Swan-

son at 93 1 5 by Sunday.

Brandon School

I A special introductory meet-

ing to acquaint interested stu-

dents with the program avail-

able at the Brandon Training

School for work with retarded

children will be held by Rev.

Hanson from Brandon Tuesday

at 6:45 p. m. in Proctor Lounge.

Among the programs to be d.s.

cussed will be religious educa-

tion. speech therapy, and social

work. Any student who wishes

to participate in these programs

is urged to attend the meeting.

The Great China Wall was

constructed under Emperor Sliih

Huang Li in 246 B.C.

Qoria’S

SIMONDS TEXACO
Prompt (iar Starting Service

At Your Beck & Call

WASHING — AUTOMATIC CAR WASH
WET WASH ONLY $1.00

Marfak Lube — Time Up Service
Firestone Tires — Exide Batteries

Complete Line of Ski Carriers

CONVERTIBLE — COMPACT
25 Court Street Phone 388-7752

£{je OTaplmvp Mn
Now on its winter schedule

of serving dinner

Sunday 12:30 - 2:00 & 5:30 - 8:00

Mon., & Wed. thru Sat. 6:00 - 8:30

Closed Tuesdays

side of Rutland I leaned back

in my seat and reflected a mo-
ment. ‘'Well, it’s been rough but

here I am, skis, boots, bag, and

. . . SKIS! Oh no!" It seems
I had left my skis leaning

against an Adams gas station.

Mad Dash
I wheeled around and made

a blazing run back that was
highlighted by a spectacular,

80-mile-per-hour blind curve

pass of a Vermont state trooper.

One hour and $30 iater I limp-

ed into Adams and by luck

found that a kindly old lady hud
rescued my skis.

At long last, after losing $90

in cash and over 35 hours in

even more valuable time, T

crawled into Middlebury at t

a.m. Tuesday morning, a little

the worse for wear but thanking

my lucky stars that I hadn't lo t

m.v suitcase forever, too.

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

FRI .-SAT. FEB. 19-20

I

In response to
j

countless requests, »

we are honored to
|

announce a special £

engagement of ..

CUFF ROBERTSON LESUtH UV Vu'H

r JACK l WARNtR bR’W m-

RiCnwLh WEEN TEOWCOEOR* • WMVSOr

One Show Each Evening at 7:30

Mat. Saturday 1:30

The Thrilling Story of

John F. Kennedy's

Exploits in the Navy.

SUN. -TI ES. FEB. 21-23

AIL THE BLISTER HEAT OF THE BEST SELLER !

U • 19M f* U« Wwr •« .«KM h OUMUCUfO FRE&NiD tl 01*1

He gave up everything

and it wasn’t enough

One Show Each Evening at 7:20

WED.-SAT. FEB. 24-27

A motion picture you’ll never forget 1

WALT DISNEY

TECHNICOLOR®' • i ) *•> wan phoim .

FILMED IN VERMONT
Typical Story of Family

Life in a Small Town
One Show Each Evening at 7:30

Children 50 cents all times
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Alumni \ olunteers

for Challenge Fund

_ ,, ^ ^ # -«r 7-

*
with tlle Nl>vv ^ork headquar-

4,000 Alumni V olunteers ,,,,,

gifts of $1,000,000 and over areQ 1 • • m £* 11 _ _ ^ __ ,1 |

needed to achieve Middlebury’s

ISolicit lor Challenge r und **" '<»« ">««>«• ^Foundation Challenge Giant of

$1,700,000, when earned by dou-
By V I\ IAN GOLDBERG

|

^ling with funds raised by

To raise the $6.6 million for the Middlebury College Challenge Fund, approx- Middlebury, will constitute one

imately 4,000 alumni volunteers are now organizing for a nationwide campaign. ' such g ift j n addition, nine gifts

Beginning in September, 1965, volunteers will contact from 13,000 to 15,000 0f $ 100,000 to $999,999, 55 gifts of

friends, alumni, and parents of Middlebury. J$io.ooo to $99,999, 300 gifts of

The Challenge Fund Campaign $1,000 to $10,000 from philan- LaForce and other key officers. $1,000 to $9,999, and 3,500 gifts

will operate under the auspices thropic organizations, corpora- The fund-raising organization is
j

uf $]Q to $999 are needed to

©f the 175th Anniversary Council, tions, and corporate foundations, also being aided by a New York achieve Middlebury's goal of

a senior policy group of trust-

ees. Arnold LaForce ’35, presi-

dent of the Central Securities

Four area divisions will co-

ordinate general canvassing

and Special Gifts in Metropoli-

City consulting firm.

Chief Coordinator

$6.6 million.

A $725,000 Nucleus Fund has

Walter E. Brooker, vice-pres-
[
already been pledged by Mid-

Corporation, is the National
<an Ncw York, Greater Boston, ident and director of develop-

J

dlebury’s trustees.

Campaign Chairman of the fund- Vermont and in the 20 largest ment of Middlebury College, will In preparation for Septem-
raising organization.

additional the coordinate activities of the na- ber’s national campaign, volun-

LaForce win De assisted by United States. All national com- tional committees and the area
j

teer officers will meet here in

Mrs. Jane L .Brett '46. vice- mittee chairmen and area divi- divisions in addition to serving April for a leadership confer-

president of A. G. Becker and s ion chairmen are alumni who as chief liaison for the College ence.

Company, and Paris Fletcher have volunteered to work in the

’24, senior Jaw partner of June, i fund-raising campaign. /Hi * 1 717
Fletcher, and Whipple.

National Groups
The Challenge Fund headquar-

ters is located in New York City,
j

Three national committees the center of the greatest po-

will solicit Major Gifts of $10,000 tential financial support and the

and over and Special Gifts of area most easily accessible to

FEPC Considers Plans

For Calendar Revision
By SANFOKI) SHAW tember to June.

’MiltlltlliillllitZZtiZiiZZiXitm&iiiiZiZiiiiliiZiiiiZiiiZiiZiiZiZiiiiiiiiZi’'.: Possible changes in Middle- ' semester would be shorter and

ATTFNTrON H fury’s academic calendar are resquire only three courses; the

3 being discussed by a subcom- two longer semesters would re-

3 mittee of the Faculty Educa- quire four courses.
To the person who stole the wallet and money (S33) g tional Policy Committee, ac- «3 . 3» p|an
n the third floor of Hepburn on .Monday afternoon:

|| cording to committee chairman „* from the third floor of Hepburn on Monday afternoon: n cording

3 you were seen both entering and leaving the room con- » John Ai

2 cerned. If you do not return both the wallet and ENTIRE 3 osophy.

“3 - 3” Plan

_ . . , . ,
Other calendar systems which

John Andrews, professor of phil- , . ,

the subcommittee is examining

a sum stolen by this Monday at 10 a.m., you will be reported »

H that afternoon. HN B
a "

Return to Box 864 with appropriate name on outside

a of envelope. 8

MuMMmlwi
MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT ^

ON U.S. ROUTE 7

What is

SNOWBOUND?
It’s the theme of the

Carnival Ball

Here on Feb . 26

Late Evening Dining until 10

(except Sundays)

Pot Luck Supper »»»
Sundays

ted 8 include the “3-3” plan, which
?por e

|
Among the new calendar

j

consists of three equal eemes-
3 P*ans under consideration is a |ters, each three months long

outside g
twi)-S' i icad( mic year be- and each requiring only three

8 ginning earlier in September in-dcpth courses. A trimester
8 and ending in May instead of plan lasting all year, with three

»::»»»« June. The first semester would semesters of four months’ dura-

^
end before Christmas vacation, tion, is also under consideration.
Another plan calls for three Students would be required to

jg|
!
semesters running from Sep- complete only two semesters a

( year.

^ Andrews explained that any
j

Twj m Compliments important changes in Middle-
|

bury's academic calendar prob- i

V : ably would not go into effect :

until the fall of 1966.

a Ed and Bud’s Ka<t FindinK Group

jp| The subcommittee is still gat-

n « qi hering information from other

>. I

Barber onop colleges and universities about

/• i
the advantages and disadvan-

__________________________ fages of these various proposals.

Some subcommittee members

V If you really want to ski . . .

rt’P° rtedly are seriously interest.

p| I

' J ' cd in Dartmouth’s “S-S’’ plan at

j a * this time. No one plan, however,

f |A I ' pn-s.-ntl.v advneat'-d by the

|||
^ subcommittee as a whole.

.tip When the subcommittee has
. terminated its fact-finding task.

it will report to the entire FE-

8 ttrlli:
will then continue

kmIjM discussion of these calendar
changes at the committee level.

Ed and Bud’s

Barber Shop

If you really want to ski...

SKI

/IvlvlvXv.'A'/.’

W&feM. .. j.-

LAST DAYS OF SALE

SKI PANTS AND SKI PARKAS

CAMPUS PROFILE

Marked down to SELL

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE

China's Great Leap Forward
was a short-lived experiment to

accelerate industrialization and
communal agriculture.

Panel Evaluation

To Aid Science

Expansion Flans

A team of eminent scientists,

visiting (Middlebury today

through Saturday, will assist

the Middlebury science faculty

in drawing plans for a five-year

expansion program.

Here’for consultation and to

make recommendations, the

panel of experts will evaluate

the plan for developing Middle-

bury’s science facilities now be-

ing readied by the natural sci-

ences division.

Five different areas of the

natural sciences are represented

on the panel, which is headed

by Harry F. Lewis, vice-presi-

dent of the Institute of Paper

Chemistry, Appleton, Wisconsin.

Also on the committee are

Fielding Brown, associate pro-

fessor of physics at Williams

College, Vincent W. Cochrane,

biology professor at Wesleyan

University, Robert R. Shroek,

chairman of the departments of

geology and geophysics at MIT,

and Alfred B, Wilcox, professor

of mathmatics at Amherst.

By evaluating both the pres-

ent science facilities and future

objectives of the natural science

departments, the panel, it is

hoped, will provide an objective

appraisal by experts in a posi-

tion to know what should be in-

cluded in a natural sciences

curriculum.

The panel will visit the var-

ious science departments and
discuss their findings with the

science faculty and the deans.

Hoorn, Board

To be Raised
An increase in the cost of

room and board for Middlebury

students, will take effect next

September according to College

Treasurer Carroll Rikert, Jr.,

Monday.
The annual rate of board in-

creases by $30. from $490 to

$520; room rates will increase

by $50, from $330 to $380.

The last increase of this na-

ture went into effect in the fall

of 1963, when room costs were
raised $10 per semester.

Speaking of the planned Sep-

tember raise in fees, Rikert ex-

plained, “the increase in cost

is inevitable with inflation of

economy." Costs here, when
contrasted with other choices of

Middlebury applicants, remain
modest, according to Rikert,

Support Our Advertisers.

now- ^
TEN LEARN-TO-SKI WEEKS’

Includes.- Five 2-hour lessons • unlimited

use of all 7 lifts for 5 days • ALL FOR (30

THE WEEKS:

Dec. 21-25

Jan. 4-8

Jan. 11-15

Jan. 18-22

Jan. 25-29

Quality Vermont

Handcrafted Items

at

WINHAM CRAFT HOUSE
by Appointment — 462-2121

Route #30 Cornwall, Vermont

Feb. 15-19

Mar. 1-5

Mar. 8-12

For folders, information or reserva-

tions, write lodge of your choice or

BOX 206CT. STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION.
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